For Immediate Release:
June 6, 2017

Update: Person Shot Yesterday at 2527 31st Street South

Yesterday, June 5, 2017, at 4:00 p.m., officers responded to 2527 31st Street South regarding a person shot. Upon arrival, they located Jeremiah Mincy, Jr., 5/26/1981, who had been shot once in the chest. Mincy claimed he had been shot by his live-in girlfriend, Jeannie Dorsey, 10/03/1979. Dorsey was taken into custody at the home but was uncooperative with the investigating detectives. Dorsey was later charged with one count of Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon and booked into the Pinellas County Jail.

Attached is the booking photo of Dorsey.

***** PREVIOUSLY RELEASED *****

Person Shot

St. Petersburg Police Department Major Crimes Unit detectives are currently investigating a person that was shot that took place at 2527 31st Street South.

At 4:00 p.m., we received a call of a person shot at the aforementioned house. When officers arrived on scene, they located a middle-aged man suffering from a gunshot wound to the upper body. He was transported to a local hospital where he is being treated for his wound(s) that are currently considered non-life-threatening.

Major Crimes Unit detectives are actively investigating this matter, and as further information is obtained or developed, updates will be provided.

Report number 2017-027017.
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